
Choose from the senses in the middle and use expanded noun phrases to create descriptions of the setting in the opening scenes. Extend these by adding figurative language like metaphors and 

similes.  You don’t have to use all the senses. I’ve given you an example to start you off. 

(sight, sound)  

-serene waters  

-evergreen hushed walls/ seaweed 

 -bugs viciously whipped their wings  

Serene waters surrounded evergreen hushed walls creating a barrier of colour which was violent-

ly attacked by bugs viciously whipping their wings through the air at great pace. 

-four– lane bridge,  concrete, green jungle 

-forsaken and lonely 

- hundreds of trees– traffic 

- a picture out of the latest science fiction 

novel 

Vocabulary and synonyms/ phrases: 

Some Prepositions : 

Abandoned:  

deserted 

derelict 

forsaken, lonely 

given– up 

vacated 

ghost town, 

godforsaken 

cracks, rubble 

green, concrete jungle 

 

Streets had once been 
rivers of people 

as far as the eye could 
see, 

Above, beyond,  into, on top of, 

besides, amongst, within, be-

tween, towards, in place of, 

around, outside, upon, under-

neath, at, along, by, across 

Add some of you 

Word Mat 

Above, a swamp of  trees were the immovable traffic that lined the forsaken and lonely 

four- lane wide bridge meandering across what once was a bustling metropolis. 

City: 

Metropolis, megacity, 

megalopolis, cosmopolis 
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